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Abstract 
Wall interference effect has been researched numerically on a simplified 1/8 scale high-speed train model with 
three carriages in several elaborately designed closed wind tunnels. With the yaw angle and blockage increasing, the 
deviation of aerodynamic forces in the closed wind tunnel compared with the free stream is growing larger. 
Guidelines regarding acceptable blockage limits are suggested. Further, the mechanism of wall interference on a 
high-speed train in large yaw angle is explored. The streamlines around the train in large yaw angle are constrained 
by side and top walls then the flow velocity increases, giving rise to lower surface pressure on the train. Constrained 
streamlines also leads to the change of vortex structures on the leeward side and the wake of the train. The 
knowledge gained in this work can be a guide for the test on slender high-speed trains in a closed wind tunnel. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (CSTAM). 
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1. Introduction 
Recently more and more stringent requirements have been imposed by the high-speed train manufacturers for the 
accuracy of wind tunnel test, in view of the needs for a more reliable determination of the aerodynamic 
characteristics of the train to improve its economic effectiveness [1]. Currently almost all the high-speed train wind 
tunnel test is conducted in the conventional aeronautic and automotive wind tunnels, which are constructed 
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originally to meet the geometry and operational requirements of aircrafts and automobiles [2, 3]. Therefore some 
limitations exist, especially in terms of the peculiarity of high speed train: large scale, slender (high length/height 
ratio), small ground clearance and streamlined nose with no fixed separation [4]. One of the limitations is that it is 
not possible to achieve full scale train Reynolds numbers (more than 1.0×107) in a conventional wind tunnel, then 
Reynolds number effect exists [5]. Testing of large models is always desirable since small design details can often 
have a substantial influence on aerodynamic behaviors [2, 3]. Unfortunately, the ratio of model size to wind tunnel 
size has to be limited by wall (jet) interference effects generally including blockage effect and horizontal buoyancy 
effect. As noted above, high speed train model has a uniqueness geometry, largely different from aircraft or 
automobile as well as the operation environment. Wall interference effect for aircrafts and automobiles have been 
investigated for a long time and recently it is possible to get more insight into interference effects with CFD [6,7,8]. 
The knowledge gained from aeronautic and automotive wind tunnel shows that the airflow around the model is 
constrained by the walls of the wind tunnel, giving rise to the wall interference effect. This effect on slender trains in 
a closed wind tunnel has similar reasons, but shows some specific features in large yaw angle. Few researches focus 
on wall interference effect of the slender geometry. Consequently, this paper numerically researched wall 
interference effect on a simplified 1/8 scale high-speed train model with three carriages in an elaborately designed 
closed wind tunnel. The presented flow and vortex structures will give a better understanding on the mechanism of 
wall interference effect on the aerodynamics of a high-speed train.  
2. Numerical Methods 
In this work, a simplified 1/8 scale high-speed train with three carriages (Fig.1b) was used. In order to assess the 
wall interference effect, two types of computational domains were constructed. The first type was a simple free 
stream domain, large enough to be the baseline without wall interference. The other one was an elaborately designed 
closed wind tunnel, including a nozzle, plenum, closed test section and diffuser (Fig.1a). The shape of the test cross-
section was rectangular with 19 different dimensions, only four different test sections and corresponding blockage of 
train at different yaw angles are shown in Table 1. Sm/St blockage is the train to test section ratio in reference area, 
which is normal to the incoming flow and Wm/Wt blockage is the ratio in width, which is crucial to evaluate the 
wall interference in yaw angle. The mesh around the train is shown in Fig.1c, the red boxes are the refined zones. 
The realizable k-ε two-equation eddy viscosity model [9] was selected, due to its well performance for steady 
aerodynamic computation of the flow around train [10, 11]. 
                               
Fig. 1. Computational domain. (a) closed wind tunnel (b) train in closed test section, (c) mesh around train 
Table 1. Blockage of high-speed train in different test sections. 
Blockage (%) Test Section β(°) 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Sm/St 5*3 1.2 3.4 5.8 8.1 10.4 12.7 14.9 
6*4 0.7 2.1 3.5 4.9 6.3 7.7 9.1 
7*5 0.5 1.4 2.4 3.3 4.3 5.2 6.1 
8*6 0.4 1.0 1.7 2.4 3.1 3.8 4.4 
Wm/Wt 5*3 8.0 16.7 33.3 49.7 65.7 81.1 96.0 
6*4 6.7 13.9 27.8 41.4 54.7 67.6 80.0 
7*5 5.7 12.0 23.8 35.5 46.9 58.0 68.6 
8*6 5.0 10.5 20.8 31.1 41.0 50.7 60.0 
a c b 
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3. Results 
3.1. Aerodynamic forces 
For all simulations, the free stream condition is used as the baseline. The ƸCs (ƸCs=Cs (closed wind tunnel)̢
Cs(free stream)) for head and tail train, representing the most important wall interference effect with cross wind, are 
shown in Fig.2. In Fig.2a, the absolute ƸCs for head train is monotonously increasing with enlarged yaw angle. 
And the smaller the test section, the larger delta values is shown. The maximum deviations for head train is 0.791. 
The corresponding Sm/St blockage and Wm/Wt blockage is 14.9% and 96% respectively at 30 yaw angle in 5*3 test 
section. For the tail train, as shown in Fig.2b, there is a similar trend with the head train. The maximum deviations is 
0.097. If we take 0.01 as the upper limit for delta values. The maximum tolerated Sm/St and Wm/Wt blockages for 
5*3 should be at least less than 5.8% and 33.3% respectively (at 10 yaw angle). The ones for the other three test 
sections are in bold in Table1. These results reveal that the Wm/Wt blockage is more effective to assess the wall 
interference for the train in cross wind. As for the 8*6 test section at 30 yaw angle instance, the Sm/St blockage is 
4.4%, less than 5% which is the conventional criterion from aviation. However, there is still non-ignorable deviation 
compared with free stream as shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2. Delta side force coefficients (referenced to the free stream). (a) head, (b) tail 
3.2. Surface pressure and velocity distribution 
In this section, the pressure and velocity around train at 25 yaw angle in free stream, 5*3 and 8*6 test sections are 
discussed. Fig.3 shows the pressure distribution on the leeside of the head train at 25 yaw angle. The lower pressure 
on the leeward side in 5*3 and 8*6 test section are presented comparing with free stream, causing more side force, 
as shown in Fig.2a. Fig.4 shows the streamlines and velocity around the head train at 25 yaw angle. It can be seen 
that the streamlines are constrained by the side wall in 5*3 and 8*6 test section, so the local velocity around the head 
train is increased, giving rise to lower pressure on the leeward side of head train and windward side of tail train, 
hence affecting the aerodynamics force. The effect of side wall is more pronounced with smaller test section. The 
constrained effect by the side wall can also be observed for the tail train, resulting the different wake structures 
(section 3.3). In addition, comparing with free stream, more streamlines flow over the top of the head train nose due 
to the blockage effect of the side wall in 5*3 and 8*6 test section, as shown in Fig.4. Fig.5 shows the velocity 
distribution on a vertical section plane, which shows the accelerated flow velocity at the top of the train caused by 
the proximity of top wall in 5*3 and 8*6 test section. 
 
               
Fig. 3. Pressure distribution on the leeward side of head train at 25 yaw angle: (a) free stream, (b) 5*3, (c) 8*6. 
 
 
a b c 
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Fig. 4. Streamlines and velocity distribution around head train at 25 yaw angle (a) free stream, (b) 5*3, (c) 8*6. 
 
                
Fig. 5. Velocity distribution on the section plane at Y=0.8m. (a) free stream, (b) 5*3, (c) 8*6 
3.3. Flow structures on the leeside and wake of the high-speed train 
Flow structures around the train at 25 yaw angle in free stream and 5*3 test section are analyzed and compared in 
in this section. Fig.6 shows the surface streamlines on the leeward side of the train. In Fig.6a the primary separation 
line S1 and secondary separation line S2 are observed with a reattachment line A1 in between, no focus is emerged 
at the position approaching the roof side of the head train, which is called open separation [12]. S3, S4, A2 and S5, 
S6, A3 are the similar phenomenon. Comparison among Fig.6a and b, the different of surface streamlines is the 
position of reattachment line A1 in the middle train, which is lower with the 5*3 test section.  
The physical mechanism of the leeward side flow at yaw angles will be interpreted as following: At small yaw 
angles, the vorticity continuously generated from the train surface by non-slip condition can be transported by its 
axial advection with flow mainly attached on the leeward side. By increasing the yaw angle, the influence of the 
axial advection will decrease and the spanwise advection dominates gradually. At a certain angle the vorticity is 
increased rapidly due to higher wall shear and cannot be balanced by the decreasing axial advection. As a result, in 
order to keep the vorticity balance, conical-shape vortexes accumulated by the vorticity are detached from the 
leeward side. The vortex cores positions are shown in Fig.7. Comparing to the free stream, the vortex cores are 
much further away from the train body and the vortex strength is increased in the 5*3 test section. These should 
primarily attribute to the accelerated spanwise velocity in the top of the roof side (Fig.5), which play a key role in 
this yaw angle as stated above, enhancing the vortexes detachment on the leeward side. In addition, the vortex cores 
in the wake migrate in the same direction as the leeward side due to the side wall interference. 
           
Fig. 6. Oil-flow visualization on the train surface at 25 yaw angle. (a) free stream, (b) 5*3 
             
Fig. 7. Vortex core position at 25 yaw angle. (a) free stream, (b) 5*3 
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4. Conclusion 
A numerical investigation into wall interference effect on a simplified 1/8 scale high-speed train model with three 
carriages in several elaborately designed closed wind tunnels has been presented. The deviation of aerodynamic side 
force is growing larger in the closed wind tunnel with the yaw angle and blockage increasing. The study 
demonstrates that the maximum tolerated Sm/St blockage for high-speed train test in a closed wind tunnel should be 
less than 5% and the Wm/Wt blockage should be less than 30%~40% simultaneously. The Wm/Wt blockage is more 
effective to assess the wall interference on the train in cross wind. 
The flow around the train at 25° yaw angle in 5*3 and 8*6 test sections have been analyzed in detail. It shows 
that the streamlines around head train and tail train which are closer to the wall, are constrained and the flow 
velocity increases, giving rise to lower surface pressure on the leeward side of head train and the windward side of 
tail train hence affecting the aerodynamic coefficients. Streamlines alteration also leads to the change of vortex 
reattachment and intensity on the leeward side and wake. The separation flow at different yaw angles have been 
interpreted with vorticity balance, indicating the key role of the axial and spanwise advection in detached vortexes 
on the leeward side of the train. The detached vortexes on leeward side are located further away from the train in 
consequence of accelerated spanwise flow in closed wind tunnel, caused by the proximity of top wall.  
The knowledge gained in the present work gives a better understanding on the mechanism of wall interference 
effect on the aerodynamics of a high-speed train. The conclusion can be a guide for the test on slender high-speed 
train models or similar geometries in a closed wind tunnel, and also a better reference for designing a suitable wind 
tunnel test section for a high-speed train. 
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